
letters to the editorutor0

thank you for educational presentations
mayor george ahmaogak
north slope borough
box 69
barrow alaska 99723

mayor ahmaogak
our eight grade students have

been studying careers relating to
the math and science professions
to help them understand the many
different types ofcareers available
to them in barrow we asked sev-
eral barrow residents to come in
and talk to our students about their
jobs their education and why they
had chosen their particular field

we had a tremendous response

from the people thatwe contacted
everyone was willingwilfing and eager
to come in and talk with these
young people they demonstrated
their enthusiasm and profession
alismalisa about their careers and
transferred their excitement to
many of our students

the following north slope
employees participated in our sci-
ence career week

joe dingman emergency
medical technician richard
glenn director department of
energy management hugh
patkotak pilot and charles
stalker pilot apprentice from

disappointed over IDNADM article
mr howard weaver editor
anchorage daily news

dear mr weaver
I1 was very disappointed with mr

steve rhinehartsRhine harts story on the on-
going dispute overnativeover native selettselectionsions

on the westsidewcstside ofcook inlet na-
tivetive grougaysGrougroupgayslays claim to lake clark
coastline anchorage daily news
42295

the article did not do justice to
the legitimacy of the village claims
to the land dispute only the end of
the article did he mention the claims
as being village claims and then

r

essentially dismissed them as com-
plex legal arguments

granted land disputes are often
complex and I1 can personally attest
this one is no exception butbutmst4ust
because an issue is complex does

not mean it lacks merit alaska na-
tive corporations have 25 years of
experience with implementing
ANCSA which isis replete with com-
plex rules regulations and agree-
mentsments further alaska native cor-
porations

or
porations often have undertaken dif-
ficult implementation taskstaski while
controlling damage causemuse bybiased

page 12 please

search and rescue mary price

outpatient manager PHS dave
baumgartnerBaumgartncr NSB fire chief
and corporal frank bozanich
from the department of public
safety in addition to these people
we were also able to have dr
dave norton from ilisagvikmsagvik dan
enders from NOAA chuck
evans from the national weather
service and jim cross from
BUECI

thankyou for encouraging the
residents of the north slope to
work with our students and for
supporting the exemplification of
science in our community

sincerely
irene murphy assuahsu casarottiCasarotri

and jessica colver
barrow AK



disappointed over IDNADN article
continuedcontinuedfromfrom page 2
or misleading information that has

been disseminated during the pro-
cess

the anchorage daily news story

on the lake clark issue is a prime

example the story paints this as a

new land grab by CIRI even the
map used in the story is labeled as

new land selection by CIRIcirr this
totally discharmischar actcrizesacterizes the issue
and demonstrates either inadequate

fact finding or a purposfulpurposeful editorial

slant by mr rhinehart the seleselec-

tions arcare not CIRIs nor arc they

new while you may get newspa-
per mileage out of pitching this asa a

battle between CIRI and the na-
tional park service simply said

these arcare village corporation selec-

tions destined to be village corpo-
ration lands one need only do a

thorough reading of the legislation

developed to resolve this issue to
see this is the case

As the chairperson of the cook

inlet united l5eficiencydeficiency land man-
agement association I1 have been
asked to respond to the article on
behalf of all villages involved I1 re-
spectfullyspect fully request that you print the
compass piece I1 have prepared so
the other side of the story can be
told

sincerely
TYONEK NATIVE

corporation
B agnes brown

chairmanchaiman
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